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£~«? ~nators.Urge: Lance Resi·gnation
WASHINGTON (UPI)...... Sens, prajsing the budget director.
· afternoon in which Ribicoff said
Percy, the Committee's ranking
Abraham Ribicoff and Charles
'' "The . reason. for today's the allegations against Lance would minority member, agreed with
Percy told fresident · ~artcr ·. meeting,'' Ribicoff told reporters, be disclosed. The1:ommittee opens Ribicoff. He said the committee
Monday that serious.allegat1ons of . "was to bring t() the Prllsident's regular hearings on the Lance staff had spent two weeks. tin·illegal activities had been· brought attention allegations of illegality of dispute Wednesday,
· vestigating new allegations against
. against Bert Lal_lCe and'·th~t the serious enough nature that we felt
"Mr. Lance is determined to Lance.
(ormer QeQrgia bankel' should an obligation to tell the President of make his position known publicly
"As a result of that staff work, I
resign as director of the Offi~e, of .our findings.''
and wants a hearing," Ribicoff have certainly strongly recom,A presidential spokesman later- said. "He feel~ very strongly that he mended t? t~e P~esiden~ that ,JJert
Management and Budget;
However, Lance was described as issued a brief. statement saying. has been rnahg?ed. ~~ fee~s very Lance _resl~?. m his o~n mterest, or
anxious to defend ~imself in an Carter. qexpressed his ap- strqngly t":at h1s position m th1s st~~ aside, Per~ysaid. .
. ,
upcoming Sen!lte hearu~g.
. ,preciation" to the senators and case has not been ~t~t.~d, and he
If t~ere" was a res agnation,
·~ .
·.
.. b D
. . hoped Senate hearings 00 the. wants that opportumty.
. Percy said. Perhaps these matters
Carter cu,t short a La or ay stay . . · ·· · ·
·
.
· ·
. .
.
could better be handled by the
at tlis' Camp David retreat to meet dtsd~u.te wl. otul~, blle conllductt~d tehx- C Htowetvhert, '~tlbicoflfd.sbrud, _he tofld special prosecutor."
at the White House with Lance and pe Itio~s Y o a ow a . par Ies e
ar er a I wou
e WISer or
Th two senators refused to
his wife Labelle. The President thert . opportun!ty to prese~!- the facts to Bert Lance to resign." .
.
discl:se the alleged illegalities, but
·met with the hyo senators, 'WhO the Amen can people. ·
"I don't think Bert Lance can be they did say that committee inonly six weeks ago had joined other
The governmental affairs .. an effectiv~ OMIJ director penc;ling vestigators had spoken with a jail
members of the 'Sen~te Govern- committee, headed by Ribicoff, these hearings and the investigation inmate who claimed Lance was
. mental Affairs c.ommittee in .called a special meeting for Tuesday of all the ;;tllegations."
. .
implicated in an embezzlement at

the · First National Bank of
Calhoun, GA., which Lan.ce once
headed.
Earlier in the day the Atlanta
Constitution reported that Bill Lee
campbell, a former loan officer in
the Calhoun bank, signed an affidavit last week telling committee
investigators that Lance was invol'ved in. the embezzlement case .
which resulted in Campbell getting ,
· an eight~year term in the federal
.Prison in Atlanta.

Ne\N Mexico

"It's a total lie,,, Lance said in a
statement issueg by a Washington
spokesman, "It's ridiculous. There
were certainly no allegations like
that during the proceedings against
Campball. And it's ridiculous to
·think it's true now."

ASUNM Elections Commission
will meet Tues., Sept, 9, at
3:30p.m. in 242 SUB. The
meeting is open to the public.
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Donors, Dollars Up

.

,

AluiTini Pays OH
By LORI LACEDONIA
LOBO Staff Writer
.
UNM Deve~opmen~ DJfector
R?bert G .. Lahck.er satd $180,~
will be rec~Ived. this year to ~rovide
$600 PrestdentJal Scholarships for
300st~dents. .
Lah.cker ~atd that last ye.ar was
the fnst time the alumm were
approached for :the donations and it
resulted in a 14 per cent increase of
alumni donors and· a 14 per cent
increase of alumni dollars.

A total. of $2.3 million was
-donated to the Greater UNM Fund
· last year in the form of cash and
securities. Oth.er gifts included r:=al
estate, art works and library
. materials. The donor were in· dividuals, businesses including 40
.firms which matched their employes' gifts-foundations and
t t
.es .a es.
La Iicker described it as a year for
setting records and he added, "We
have hopes of increasi~g the $2.3

Shortage of Hours
Cuts Agora's Hours
A meeting will be held Sept. 8,
7:30 p.m., in room 101 of Mitchell
Hall for those interested in
volunteering
their services. The
A severe staff shortage has
phone
number
for Agora is 277forced Agora, the student crisis
3013.
center, to reduce its hours of
operation to at least half of what ~s
~designed to be a 24-hour service.
By PAUL SCHERR
LOBO Staff Writer

,

million that was received for this
year to a $3.5 million· .for the78-79
school year.
"1 am very pleased with the
businesses around the state and
other New Mexico communities.
the director said. "The Greater
UNM Fund operates on the concept
of need, and we must have money
from a variety of sources."
What we're trying to do, Lalicker
said, is get more involvement from
the Alumni in raising money. He
described the.boardofdin~ctors as
''str(!ng -and~- active." Through
Maxine Friedman, chairman of the
Greater UNM Fund· board of
directors, the volunteer alumni was
organized. ·
The alumni are realizing we need
their support and they are reaching
a position in their lives where they
can give more substantial gifts,
Lalicker 'sai".
The development director said
that recent graduates in the 70's are
contributing to the Gretater UNM
Fund. He described that as an
excellent sign that the base of

('

Robert ulicker, UNM director of development

alumni support will broaden.
The Presidential Scholarship is
very attractive, lalicker said. It is a
merit scholarship that recognizes
academic abiHty.
"What we're trying to . do is .
maintain quality and "Quality costs
money, he said. "If the legislature
sees an increase of private support,
maybe it will appropriate more
funds. We must make them realize
that we are a fine institution in need
of funding."
UNM President William E. Davis
said, "We find that we must
depend more and more on private
financial support in order to
maintain high quality in many of
our programs."

It is most gratifying to see how
our alumni and many friends
throughout New Mexico have
responded to our requests for
help," Davis added.
Lalicker said· that each year
UNM' receives · approximately
$30,000 in unrestricted money
(money with no strings attached).
The unrestricted money is aimed
toward undergraduate instruction,
quality student recruitment and
campus beautification. It is a onetime thing Lalicker said, and each
project is awarded $1,500.
Lalicker said, "We're getting
word out to the alumni that we need
their help."

Swede: 'A Natural BOrn Actor'

The situation is described by one
st~ff member as "a hurting status,"
even though the number of contacts
·normally received by the center has
been less than usual.
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Agora is funded by ASUNM, but
the staff 'is comprised mostly of
volunteers.' Each volunteer works
two two-hour shifts per week,
following a series of training and
screening sessions. Only thirty
volunteers are working with the
· organization which usually operates
with a staff of abouUOO.

By D.M. FLYNN
LOBO Staff Writer
"Name?"
"Marvin D. 'Swede' Johnson."
'"Date of Birth?"
"Nov. 2, 1928."

Those are the stats on one of the
University's new administrative
officers. Swede Johnson is also
probably one of the mos~ colorful
occupants of Scholes Hall, the hub
of UNM's administrative exercises.

''There seems to be .a lack of
interest these days,'' said a staff
member. "Everyone is chasing the;.
dollar again," he siad.
Agora was established in late
spring of t 970 after a student
suicide occurred on the UNM
·
Lobo Photo by. D. M. Flynn
campus. The center is available to
UNM's Marvin 'Swede .. Johnson has a rather unusual
both students and non-students
seeking help in such areas as ·background for a university administrator..Acting played a big
role in his former life.
suit:idei
alcoholism',
drugs,
lonelii1ess, identity problems · and ·
Recently appointed UNM's
"Place of Birth?~>
problems that sometimes need only
associate provost for Student
"Wilcox, Ariz."
a good listener. A person may also
Affairs, Alumni relations and
"Height?"
be referred to other organizations
"Six feet one and one-half jn· Development by UNM Presiedent
dealing In a particular problem
William E. Davis, Johnson spent
·ches."
area, such as the Gay Co-Op or the
4
more than 30 years at the Univeristy
'Weight?"
Bernalillo County Mental Health
of
Arizona (Tu,scc:m).
''Too much, I've gotta diet."
Center.

Jonathan Kaplan: • director of
"White Line Fever" and liMr.
Billion", once,called Johnson "the
greatest discovery of my care~r/'
and "a natural born actor.'' Johon
played opposite Jackie Gleason in
"Mr. Billion" and played a
uhood" in the movie <~White Line
Fever."
'''White Line Fever' was a
western with' trucks,'' Johnson
recalls. His magnetism· and turn of
phrase type-cast him in the role of a ,
low-life gangster. In "Mr. Billion",
Johnson was Gleason's lawyer.
A member of the Screen Actors
Guild, the vice-president said, "I
may be in another picture.''
Johnson reflected on his high
school years. Feet outstretched
under the desk, his large hands
gesturing J.ohnson recalled that he
earned 17 of a possible 18 athletic
letters in Wilcox, Ariz.
"There were only 18 in my
gtaduating class," he said, "so I
was active in sports because I had to
be."
A product of a small ranching
community,. Johnson remained
active irt sports at UA until he was
sidelined in his sophomore year
with a football injiJry.
.
The 18-year-old Johnson entered
VA in 1946 as 'a major in animal
husbandrv. His administrative

experience makes him a natural for
his new post..
Johnson was director of the
student union from 1950 to 1952.
He later served as director of
alumni affairs and was appointed
vice presidentin 1963, a post which
he filled until coming 'to UNM this
year.
Johnson said he knows the
students of the Tuscon campos.
And although he says the UA and
UNM campus are similar in many
ways, Johnson said he wanted to
establish a dialogue wjth lJNM'sstudents immediately.
So, when he came liere last April,
he moved into Hokv".:Hall, one·of
the University's seven dormitories.
"I wanted to learn ·about this
University in a bury," he said. The
move paid off; Johnson said he's
had several phOne calls from
students who remembered him in
the dorms and wanted their opinion
heard by someone in the administration.
'
"I learned that (students) don't
like any tuies being imposed
without at least having some input,'' he said •.. The stocky administrator said his principle
concern ln administrative change
vis-a-vis the student.
ICont. on page II)
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§ Bystanders Caught in Rivalry
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Gang .Massacre Alleged
SAN FRANISCO (UPI)-P~Jiice ·vengeance for the July 4 slaying of
blamed the Golden Dragon one of its members.
Restaurant massacre Monday on a
But authorities said all the
Ch'ma t own you th gang see k'mg victims in Sunday's shootout at the

0

Showtimes:
Weekdays: 7:45, 9:40
Weekends: 2:00, 4:00
5:55
7:45, 9:40

ITPIYITIIE
,·

Air· Force ROTC has scholarships,
allowances and jobs lor selected
sclenc~ and engineering majors.
Air Force ROTC has openings lor

The "Wah Ching" was formed
in the late 1960's and is made up of
foreign-born Chinese.

men .and women majoring
r.noung
specified science and

engineering academic fields. Fields

'

such as Aeronautical, Aerospace,

There ·has been open warfare
between the two groups since 1970
in a struggle for control of gambling, extortion and narcotics in
Chinatown. Law enforcement .
officers believe their rivalry has
resulted in the deaths of 39 persons.

General and Electrical EngineerIng. Mathematics, Physics and
Computer Technology, AFROTC
enrollment pays well now ·and

could keep J)aylng oil In the
future.
Air Force ROTC oilers 4-year,
3-year and 2-year scholarships
with $100 monthly tax-free
allowance. AFROTC also oilers the $1 00 lax-free
monthly allowance during
the last two years to non·
scholarship students.
Upon graduation you'll
receive a commission In
the U.S. Air Force and
compete lor challenging
jobs. There'll be numerous opportunities for
advanced education
In your lleld, plus
you'll have llnanclal
security and start your
way up the promotion
ladder where your ability
and ambition are the only
limlls.
It J)ays lo be In demand,
and II you're the type
we're looking for, It pays

to get the derails. No
obligations. naturally.

restaurant in the heart ot :San
Francisco's Chinatown district
turned out to· be innocent
bystanders.
Lt. Daniel Murphy of the police
department's homicide bureau told
reporters the three killers were
members of the "Joe Boy•; gang,
also known as the "Joe Fong"
gang.
He said up to ten members of the
"Wah Ching'' gang-the inte11ded
victims-were in the restaurant at
the time of the massacre.
The detective said n.one of the
"Wah Ching" gang was hit
"because they may have been
street-wise enough io dive under
tables at the first signoftouble."
There were from 50 to 7 5 persons
in the Golden Dragon shortly after
2;30 A.M. when three men, wearing
ski masks, burst through the glass
doors at the entrance and sprayed
the ornate room with gunfire.
The weapons included a shotgun,
pistol and automatic weapon.
The killers fled in a dark-colored
car. Left behind-besides the five
dead-were 11 persons wounded
and other patrons in shock.
The "Joe Boy" gang was led by
Joe Fong who in 1973 was convicted on charges of .conspiracy to
commit murder.
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PLANT SHOP

\I

2220 Central SE

268-5189
(next to t_he Posh Bo.gel)
open till lOpm

I

By United Press International

i

I

I

~Nazi' Rifleman

Wounds 6

CHARLOTTE, N.C.-A White man wearing a Nazi armband '
opened fire with a rifle on 200 Blacks attending a church Labor Day
picnic Monpay afternoon, wounding at least six persons before being
shot to death, himself.
The wounded were taken to area hospitals where their conditions
were not immediately known. Police were searching for a second man
in connection with the shooting.
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Education a Popu!ar Pf!rsuit

I
I
I

I'

I I

NEW YORK-More than one in every fo.ur Americans are direct
participants-in the new school year starting this week, the National
Center for Education Statistics reports.
Dr. Vance Grant, hel\d of the center,•said 60.3 million people will be
in public and private shcools and colleges. Nearly three million more
on the education scene are teachers or administrators.
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any plant

Excluding sole items

with coupon only-expires Sept. 11, 1977

BEAN BAG VILLAGE

Discount on all bags
·with this coupon

Quality,Bean Bag Fu·rniture
couches-lounges-love seats-refillsdiscs-chairs-poofs in naughyde and
fabrics- one year guarantee

7401 Menaul Blvd. NE 299-1295

'
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Boat Crash Victim Sought

Buy any two sandwiches
get the third of equal
value for just 1c
(excluding Crown, Inflation, Health Spa, and Posh)

ALE With coupon Expires Sept. 7.1977

CHANNELVIEW, Tex-Harris County Marine deputies Monday
dragged the San Jacinto river, hunting for a sixth victim on the crash
of two jet boats with a large unlit cabin cruiser.
"Two (boats were) running downstream and a third came across in
front of them," said Tom Colwell, a dispatcher with the sheriff's
marine division. "No blame has been established yet. The problem
stems from people running without lights.''

Coupon Valid 2pm-closing
'j

Good at Winrock and University Locations

Government Ha~ Bones to Pick
•

.I

BURRITOS !I far $1.DD

WASHINGTON-The Agriculture Dept. soon will propose rules
for re-authorizing production of mechanically de boned meat or MDM
containing ground-up bone fragments, officials say.
At the same time, officials say they intend to propose that products
containg MDM be clearly labeled.
MDM is made by grinding up bones with attached meat scraps which
are lost under traditional hand-deboning systems. The product is
sieved to remove all but powder-size bone particles.

re-aularly 4Dc each
with this caupan anly
Expires Sept:.u. 1!177
.I

New MexiCo
DAILY LOBO.
Vol. 82
<

Contact: Dept. of Aerosp•ce Studiej

1901

Las

Lomas. N.E. 277.+230

381400

No. 12

f¥1ouun

The New MC%loo Dally Lobu U; pubHsht.-d
Monday through Friday cvczy regular week
o£ the University year and weekly during tho
summer sessfon by the Board o£ Student
Publications Df the University of New Mexico.
and is not Iinanclally associated with UNM.
Second class postage pald at Albuq~erque.
New Mexico 87131. Sub,:crlptlon ratCJ is
$10.00 £or the acadfmlc yeat.
· The oplnfons Cllpresscd on the cdJtqrial
pag~ of The Dally Lobo arc those ofjthc
author SCJlely. Urufgned opinion is tho.t o£,thc
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothing
printed fn The Dally LDbo ncccssa:rlly
reprments the views of the University o£ New

public Is Invited.

The

. ON THE ALLEY
BETWEEN
STANFORD
AND
CORNELL
BLK OFF CENTRAL

ITAIIIAN

fi\SQMon.- Thurs. 10-10
· •·
Fri.10-12
Sat.10-12
SUBS Sun. 10:30-~p.m.

2206 Central SE
For outgoing orders call

ITAIIIAN
fl\ ~QMon.- Thurs. 10-1
ft ·•u,, -Fri.
10-12
Sat.10·12
SUBS

Sun.10:30-6p.m.

2206 Central SE
For outgoing orders call

fF!wp

Black

Student Union holding
nominations for 3 coordinator postuons: Wed.
Is the deadline. Elections Thur. at tho AfroAmerlcanStudles,1819 Roma NE. from8to5.A
BSU me!lllng Thur. at the Afro American
,Studies In main office, Aequlrements for coor·
dlnator position: sophomor~ with 2.0 gpa.

3

Corn Dogs
(One Coupon Per Customer Please]

Coupon expires Sept. 11, 1977

courx)n good 9-6 and 9-7

4201 Central Ave. NE On

Bay ·Any Mini Sub

GEXEBAL
STORE

Tues.-Sun.
Only with this coupon

111 Harvard SE • 8117 Menaul NE

FroGoYogo
Frozen Yogurt Daily
(Vanilla, Lemon, Black Raspberry,
Strawberry, Tangerine)
Buy 1 Get 2nd One For lc
Tues.·Sun. With This

you'll receile a terrarium plant
ofyour choice free.
'

(reg, price $1.50)

For99c

Bolfof! Fern lor 14.75,

3424 Central SE 266-

25c OFF Eggplant Parmigiana

Hot or Cold

WHh purcha1e of~

Welcome1 UNM llutlenfl anti irwife1 you
fo come in anti get acquainted

ASU PreSidential Appointments Committee

will meet Tues. 1 Sept. 9 at 5:30, rm. 231 SUB. The

M~lco.

fft

The Hobbit .Hole·

i

GENERAL
Specializing in replticemenf ports
lor Toyofl1, /Jaffun, Pmche 8. ltW

PARTS
Complete Volf<swggen
M9chine Shop

2935 Monta Vim NE-265-3681
[
\'

I
i

First 200 People Get A

FREE FRISBEE
University Store Only
1 per customer- with

10%
Oi9co"unt With
Thi1 Coupon
D1e. 31, 1'177

only

II.
Senate Compromise
The ASUNM Senate, having nothing better to argue about, is now in
a dither about who should fill four senate seats which are vacant due to
·
either resignations or election foul-ups.
Last spring, the student court decided that the four positions should
be filled by a run-off election among the six candidates who were not
elected in the original voting.
THE PLAN WOULD have worked out fine except two of the six
candidates dropped out of the running leaving only four persons in a
run-off election for four positions. Even ASUNM's Election Committee
couldn't foul that up.
But since such an election would be wasteful, some senators want to
open the race up again. ASUNM Atty. Gen. Les Marshall wants the
four seats to be filled by .senaate appointees. The matter is further
complicated by ASUNM consitution rules prohibiting special elections
for three or less vacancies. Also, the Election Committee is two
members short.
What a mess. But hold on a minute. We see a solution right in front
of the Senate's nose. It's called a compromise, in case they've
forgotten the work.
WHY NOT GO ALONG with Marshall's plan to appoint the
senators, but only until the next general election in November. Then the
appointees would have the right to run again and to be duly elected to
.the seats. This would save the expense of having two elections inside of
60days.
Of course, there's probably a·rule against that too.

S'l1 ~~ TRYING 10 fl ND YOUR RIPICU[AIS BWO'Ur'

IN

by Linda Van Buskirk
Teaching Assistant

After reading Prof. Dowling's column on the two-week drop period
(Sept. 1), I found myself deeply saddened by its underlying idea: rigid
drop rules would improve the quality of education at UNM. Moreover,
Mr. Dowling's clearly stated notion that giving UNM students a twoweek drop period would, by fully crediting their adulthood, be a
compliment to the students, struck me as ridiculous, as did his analogy
between education and investing in real estate.
Mr. Dowling apparently believes that students' commitments to their
classes are contingent upon the length of the drop period. In my eight
semesters of teaching freshmen, I have not found this to be the case.
The overwhelming majority of my students become firmly committed to
their classes during that important two-week period. The point is that
commitment to classes originates in the classroom and through the
special relationship of student, material, and teacher. It does not spring
from the rules imposed- rightly or wrongly- by the University. Perhaps
Mr. Dowling believes tnat the University has the responsiblility of
forcing students to be committed to their classes. I believe that it is my
responsiblity as a classroom teacher to engender that be committed to
their classes. I believe that it is my responsiblility as a classroom teacher
to engender that feeling of commitment, which I, too, believe is
necessary to quality education. I don't want my students locked into
my classes: I want them there because they believe in the class.
My second objection to Mr. Dowling's column is his assertion that
with adulthood come tighter rules. My notion of adulthood is that
adults are given the highest possible degree of freedom of choice. I
sense that Mr. Dowling wants somehow to punish those students who,
for one reason or another, haven't the perspicuity to foresee future
personal or financial problems within those first two weeks. At UNM, a
large percentage of our student body are functioning adults hi society.
They are often married or divorced, they often have children, and they
very often have jobs. Taking this into consideration, we must realize
that many students here are 'fighting an uphill battle to get an
education. I certainly would take no pleasure in giving a student an F
because unforeseen circumstances had caused him or her to be unable
to carry my class past, say, midsemester. And I don't think that I would
be contributing to the quality of education at UNM, either. I admit that
not all students who drop late in the semester have truly good reasons.
But they have wasted more of their lives than they have of mine; so I
rest content with the knowledge that their wasted tuition money and
time are the consequences of their actions and that they have accepted
their responsiblities as adults.
And now my final point: how is buying a house analogous to taking a
class? In my naivete I see education as the exploration of ideas and the
development of skills, not as the purchase of boxes of facts. Besides,
Mr. Dowling, in Albuquerque one can always sell a house at a profit,
even if the bedroom is an unattractive shape. The returns on an
education are more valuable and less tangible. Try selliing a bad
course-there's a very small market.
Linda Van Buskirk
teaching assistant

New Mexico Dally LOBO editorial phone: 2n-4102 or' 277~4202.
LOBO Editorial Staff:
Editor-In-chief: Tim Gallagher
Managing Editor. Rebekah Szymanski
News Edilor: Dolores Wood
Asst. News Editor: D.M. Flynn

Photo Editor: Wendell T~Hunt
Sports Editor. Peter Madrid

Arts E:dftor: George Gesner
Copy Editors: Koren Panagako"s, Daniel Gibson.
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar
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"
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Dropping Failures

I SAil),

YOU
PlEASe /K)L[)
Me?
turJI)I.[)

I.

by Prof. Wm. Dowling
[The second of three installments.)
Last spring, after it bacame generally known that I was responsible
for proposing a two-week drop policy, a lot of students came by my
office to talk. Most were serious students, and most, after half an hour
or an hour of discussion, could understand the reasons why a number
of us on the faculty thought the two-week policy was an important
change for UNM. There was one point, though, that I never managed
to get across, and it never got across in faculty debate about the issue.
It bears reiteration now.
The most serious argument we got against the two-week policy is
that it doesn't give students time to "find out how they're doing" in a
course II put that in quotes because almost every opponent of the
policy used the phrase). That's why many students opposed the policy,
and why many faculty members are even now for a longer drop period.
One faculty member even proposed that professors be required to give
one exam before the drop period ended, so that students could see how
they were doing (no, a Ph. Dis not a guarantee of intellectual rigor).
Let me try to make, once and for all, the point that kept getting lost in
discussion: not doing well in a course is not a valid reason for dropping
the coure. Suppose, for instance, that you're taking a history course
and, after the first exam and a short assigned essay, you find you're
getting a D. So far, I think, students and faculty members on both sides
of the question are in perfect unanimity: a D is not a pleasant grade to
get in a course.lt does not look good on the transcript. It makes you feel
bad. It makes your parents feel bad, The question is what you do about
it.
At colleges and universities where teaching and learning are taken
seriously, the answer is simple: you start studying harder. If you were
reading outside of class only a couple of hours a week, you start
reading 10 or 15 hours a week. If you wrote your last essay in four.
hours, the next time around you spend an extra 10 or 12 hours putting
your essay through two or three drafts, getting everything as nearly
perfect as you can make it. This notion of meeting intellectual
challenges lies at the heart of what is meant by a genuine university
education. (not incidentally, it makes your grade go up.)
Consider, though, what ·happens w·hen a certain type of UNM
student finds out he o'r she is getting a Din that history course. There's
no question of increasing the amount of time and intellectual energy
spent on studying and thinking and writing. It's just a matter of strolling
across campus, laying down $5 for the drop fee, and strolling away with
a W. If that were the end of it, none of us on the faculty would have
much objection to the present drop policy. But that's not the end of it.
The real effect of the present drop policy has been to create an intellectual climate (if it can be called intellectual) where neither
professors nor students can afford to take learning seriously. For the
student, a decision to stay in a difficult course and work harder is
presently an exercise in masochism: when everyone else can simply lay
down $5 for a gold-plated W, you'd be a fool not to do the same. For
the professor, the present system is an imperative to be less rigorous in
the classroom than his or her colleagues: if you really try to get the most
out of yourself and your students, if you give demanding assignments
and require a high level of intellectual performance, you're going to
wind up facing an empty classroom. Your students swill have strolled
across, en masse, to deposit their $5. It's a vicious, and endless, circle. ·
That, in brief, is why a number of us on the fac.ulty- too s~ali a
number, alas- saw the two-week drop policy as a move in the
direction of a real university. If you can believe the statistics, things are
terribly wrong at U NM right now: students on the average put in a
shockingly small amount of time on their course work, grades are
grossly inflated, and the general level of intellecutal performance on
campus (by both students and faculty) is scandalously lower than that
expected at any university Worthy of the name. Riht now, of course,
the situation works in favor of a certain type of student, but in the long
run it's students who are going ttl suffer. When a UNM degree ceases
to symbolize anything resembling a genuine university education, when
it bears the same relation to a real degree as a piece of Monopoly
money does to a real $10 bill, it will be students and not professors who
have
been cheated. Because, you, see, nobody takes Monopoly
money.
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Free binding installation, skis flat-filed
and engraved with your name with each
ski package.

REG. $159.95
HEAD EXPO SKIS
Glass wrap construction with metal edges
and P-Tex base.

. SALE ..
UH.. SIJRE.

WHY?

1

139.99
K-2 STINGER SKIS, Reg. $65.00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 39.9'9
ROSSIGNOL SMASH SKIS, Reg. $f75.00 ••••••••• •129.99
ROSSIGNOL EXHIBITIONS SKIS, Reg. $150.00 ••• 114.99

GARMO~T CORTINA
SKI BOOTS, Reg. $125.00
NORDICA PRO
SKI BOOTS, Reg. $120.00
MEN'S AND LADIES'

HEAD YAH DO 2 SKIS, Reg. $185.00 ....·........

89.99
79.99
~:!~~;f.1s~~~~ ~-~~:~: .... 17.99

2999
REG. $45.95
SALOMON 202
BINDINGS
Step-in toe and heel
release. Complete
with runaway strip.
NEVADA GT BINDINGS,
•
Reg. $59.95 ............. .
GEZE JET BINDINGS,
Reg. $99.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SALE

37.99
59 • 99
~!~~~gf 3s8 ~~~~~-~~·••.•.. 39.99

PARKAS

1

by Garry Trudeau

POLES
GOGGLES

............ 12.99
SCOTT MEF II POLES, Reg. $25.00 .... ,..... :.14.99

KERMA ELITE POLES, Reg. $24.95

BARUFFALDI RECORD 80
OK GOGGLES, Reg. $7.95 .....
BARUFFALDI 973 PRO
GOGGLES, Reg. $4.95 •.••..•. ·

4.99
2.99

SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

24.99
7.99
DELUXE LOGO SKI BAG, Reg. $14.95 •••• • •••• • ...
5.99

DOVRE SUMMITT SKI RACK, Reg. $39.95 •••• • • ..
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Unlocking UNM's.Doors

Keyed-Up Cops Start Day
By LORI LASCEDONIA
LOBO Staff Writer
It is quiet around the UNM
campus. All that can be heard in the
early morning is the sound of
church bells. It is 7 a.m., and
scattered around the various areas
of the campus are three or so patrol
officers opening' the classroom
doors to start another day.
Inspector Bob Raymond of
police services said the classrooms .
are opened each day between 7 and
8a.m.
"At the beginning of each
semester, "we receive a request to
have the building
opened.
However, we are not in charge of
opening department buildings; their
own employes do that. All we take University are from eight to five.
care of is the classrooms."
Aft_er five p.m., employes lock up
In most cases, Raymond said that the buildings and custodians make
it is performed by the graveyard sure the buildings are secure.
shift. The lights come on Custodians call the police and tell
automatically, he added.
them everything is secure and if
There are no set patterns in which someone is in the building.
the classrooms are opened. This
All students on speical projects
way, it make them harder to must have a valid I.D. card and an
vandalize and less vulnerable to after-hours permit from their
theft.
department. If no member of the
In the early morning hours, the
University is patrolled by police in
cars and on foot, making routine
checks.
The operating hours .of the lcont. from page 1)

New
SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
at DAIRY QUEEN®

II
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COPIFS3%c
·Overnight

KINKO'S
No Minimum

2312 Cent. SE 268-8515
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faculty is there and students want to
stay later, they must send a request ·
to have the bulding opened and
locked after~closing.
At times, students can be seen in
the halls of buildings waiting for
classrooms to be opened. To this
fact the inspector had no reply
ex:cept, "Maybe the officers had
something important on campus
that they had to take care . of."
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COPIFS3V2°
Overnight

KINKO'S
No Minimum

2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

Welcome Back Students
8:00am to 9:00pm
Seven Days
VALLEY RENTALS
262-1751
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Beginning his fourth year as head football coach at UNM, Bill
Mandt has gained respect from football fans throughout .New Mexico
and the neighboring Western Athletic Conference states.
Mandt, a native of Kersey, Colo., will coach his fourth Lobo team
in the fall Qf 1977. Mondt:s first three teams went 14-18-1, but more
importantly'to New Mexico fans, those same teams have made large
strides toward football power at UNM.
Prior to Mandt's arrival in 1973, New Mexico had never had a
football first team All-American. Under Mandt, the Lobes have had
three.
• ~· Mtifidffdbk over' the hea'ircoaching job at UNM after former Lobo
mentor Rudy Feldman stepped down. Mandt was chief assistant to
Feldman in 1968 and served as offensive coordinator in 1970 and 71
when New Mexico was second in the nation in both rushing and total
offense.
Mandt was captain of the 1958 Golden Buffalo squad in Colorado.
Mandt started 25 of a possible 31 games at offensive guard an
defensive tackle. He was and Academic All-Big-Eight choice who
majored in mechanical engineering.
The coach started on Colorado's 1957 Orange Bowl champion
team. In his three years playing at Colorado, the team enjoyed some
of its finest football success, going 21-8-1.
Mandt's first team at New Mexico went4-6-1 for the year. A junior
college transfer by the name of Steve Myer played on that team for

-
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10-3pm dail~ Sept. 6"' Sept. 9
In mesa Lounge in the
N.E. corner of the
SUB across from Prontos

FREE

Sponsored b_y
studentactivities

FREE

150 Mpg
Ideal for UNM's rush hour

Costs about 50c ~o fill. And will take you up to 150
miles before you need to fill up again. It so seldom
needs gas that you might even forget to stop some
day. But if that ever happens you'll be sitting on the
solution. Just pedal it back to your next class.

mBATAVUS MoPED

.

Myer missed the last five games of Mandt's first season after
leading the nation in passing.
In 1975, the Lobos won five of their last six games ending the season
at 6-5 and third in the WAC. The 1976 team, though explosive, won
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WE IRD HA RQ LD'S
cycle center

**

GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN

**

Grants For Grad
i.
~
Study Abroad.
i
*~Fulbright
. fellowships, minority grants, *~

Specials

~other scholarships for graduate study ttiid ~
~research abroad. Information and forms ·~

5-8pm
Shrimp
Cocktail

®
At University Dairy Queen (across ftom Popejoy Hall)

"We beat Arizona and Arizona
State last year, and we're improving
every year," Russell said. "But it'll
be tough."
"
.
Utah has th,~tr who~e team back
from last year· He said that team
won theWAC.
"We've got all the WAC teams
corning here," said Russell of the
1977 schedule, which starts on Sept.
15 with a round-robin tournament
featuring the Lobos, New Mexico
State, and Mexico City.

The mod world of ~he greatest film comed,Y. non-stop
avalanche of chose scenes, exploding houses, monsters,
slapstick, slqht gags, and total hllorlt,Y.

~.... t.ntmtsE
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It's a different kind of banana split. Because we m~k~
it with two swirls of soft- Frozen Yogurt for a whole
new kind of tingly-cool taste. And top it '
with strawberry, pineapple, and coconut, plus
Dairq
the halves of a freshly-cut banana. Terrific!
.Join the Soft Frozen Yogurt crowd and see. Queen

...

Valley' Rtnlals has lhe only complete selection of
rental houses and apartments In the UNM and
surrounding area. Cht<'k aa4 compare, thea call!

Sl.OO

Colorado.
The fi fthnew player is Anders
Thylan, a Swed.\sh import whose
older brother Arnie played tennis at
UNM with Russell.
With all this talent, plus that
uncovered during tryouts, how
should the Lobos stack up in the
WAC?

Coach Bill Mondt:
Lobo's Top Man

Bill Mondt

Polo -players meet at UNM pool at 3:30 or con1act Tad Aeby at 265·1061 or David Lee at the
pool.

sophomores Jim Altimirano, a
former Academy ace, and Ronnie's
younger brother .Terry Wheeler, the
1976, N.M. High School State
Single's Champ.
Other returning players include
Mike Palmer and Daryl Poi!ack .
"We've got five new players,"
said Russell, "Four are from
Albuquerque.:•
He looked to the court in front of
him. "Four best in the state." he
said, watching them intently. The
four freshmen smashed the ball
around the court. Curtis Neeld,
1977 N.M. High School State
Champ stroked a solid backhand,
cross-c~urt to Norm Chavez, the
1976 runner-up. Chavez sent it
back, !1eavy with topspin, to Del
Norte standout Andy Miekle, who
popped it to Alex Dorato, an
Albuquerque High School graduate
who until last year played tennis in

Lobo Coaching Staff Mini Profile

Head Coach

Mon. -Fri.
All Drinks

Offer Good September 6 7 8

By JON TUTTLE
LOBO Sports Writer
UNM,Tennis Coach Tim Russell
sat in the bleachers, his eyes darting
from court to court, absorbing
play, deep in thought. It ;vas the
· first day of tryouts for the 1977
team and he liked what he saw.
"We could have the best team
we've ever had here." he said.
"We've got the best depth I've seen
here." ·
He glanced around the UNM east
courts examining.
On the court to the right, Ronnie
Wheeler, 1975 New Mexico High
School State Single's Ch'arnp,
unleashed a hard, low forehand
across the net to 1975 NCAA
.semifinalist, WAC Champion and
returning number one single's
player, Tim Garcia.
Watching the action from the
bleachers

IJ

faculties attempt to reduce the
drop-add time for students from 12
weeks to two weeks, Johnson said,
"was a big topic in the dorm. That
thing was kind of slipped
through ... and that's not fair."
"Students want an opportunity
to have some input. They don't
necessarily want to vote. They just
want to make sure that their
concerns are carefully and seriously
considered," he said.
He shares some interest with
students from the Southwest. A
country music fan from way-back,
Johnson's favorite singer is Rex
Allen, a hometown hero;
Another singer, Tex: Ritter, is
also a favorite of Johnson's and was, at one time, engaged to his
aunt.
'
In his attempt to break down
communications barriers, Johnson
said he hoped to be a:n ally of the
students. Johnson hasexpressed his
thanks for the hospitality given him
by New Mexicans.

Free Hair Analysis
20% Discount on K.B.D.
Hair Care Products

t***************:
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~ Star Barber Shop ~
~

Old And New Talent Lead
Lobo Men's Tennis Team In 77

!

U. Official Acts . . •-

"My basic belief is that when key
issues on this campus, or any
campus, are going to affect the
students in a direct way in terms of
change, we've gotta see what that
change is going to mean to the
student," he said.
The barriers of communication
between students and the administration are going to be the
target of Johnson's attack. The

Days of
Thrills
and
Laughter
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A Fine Drinking Establishment
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5001 Lomas NE • 256·1250
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~availa·ble at office of International ~
~Programs, 1717 RomaN.E.

*
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~
De_adline For Completed
!
*~
*~
Application - Sept. 30
*
**~* General information meetings will be
*
. held *~
~ on Tues. Aug. 30 and Wed. Sept. 7 at 2pm ~

* at the International Center, 1808 Las

~ Lomas N.E.
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SPECIAL COUPON
OFFER!
2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW OR FRENCH
FRIES, BEVERAGE
REG. $1.29 VALUE
WITH THIS CO~PON

REDEEM AT 1830 LOMAS, AT YALE
Ex~lire;Sejpt.

20, 19n

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UP WINDOW
AT 1830 LOMAS AT YALE:~
OTHER LOCATIONS:

5431 Central NW
10015 CENTRAL ['lE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRU THURS.
11:00 AM TO 11:00 PM
FRI. &SAT. '

*~**********************************t* ~~;;~~~================================================~

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
1 813 in debt
4 Pronoun
6 Hindu guitar
11 Disappear
13 Flushes
with
success
15 Article
· 16 Craftier
18 Speck
19Signof
zodiac
21 Poker stake
22 Symbol for
tin
23 Debases
26 B1tter vetch
29 Be borne
31 Pay
attention to
33 Near
34 Conjunction
35 Once
around
track
38 Female ruff
39 Earth
goddess
40 River in Italy
41 Transaction
43 Roster
45 Goal
47 Revives
50 Bab'ylonian
deity
52 Winter
vehicle
53 Chart
56 Tip
58 Strips of
cloth
60 Note of
scale
61 Fold
63 Simpler
65 Transgression
66 Rupees
(abbr.)
67 Encountered
DOWN

1 Egg-shaped

Classifieds

3 Printer's
measure
4 Religion of
the
Moslems
5 Old pronoun
6 Calmer
7 Negative

1. PERSONALS

~refix

8 Scottish
caps
9 Make
am·ends
10 Soak
12 Exists
14 Compass
point
17 Greenland
settlement
20 Unusual
24 Morays
25 Bishopric
21 Tattered
cloths
28 Let it stand
29 Lasso
1
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3
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S~mhc.lte,

PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION I,D, photo~. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call 265·2444 or
come to I7I7 Girard NE. 9/30
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion, Right tP Choose,
294-0181, 1213
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY. Christine Jensen.
Donation, 242·7613, 9/16
AGORA UNM's Student Crisis Center, Depressed?
Call or come in. We'll listen. 277-30\3 or. northwest
wing Mesa Vista. 9/6
The WAGON WHEEL .Square Dance Club will be
dancing in Rm, 176, Johnson Gym, this Thursday.
Beginners are welcomed. 9/6
PARTYll? Largest disco& rock sound system in New
Mexico, Wide selection of music & D.J. Great for ·
·rrat/sor parties! Call292-06ll. 9/14
Take advantage of the remaining summer
days-lunch at NED'S outdoor patio! 9/6
WANTED Disciple of Ch'an (Zen) Buddhism. Study
& practice through liSSista!lce work for a Chinese
teacher. 3-4 hours, twice a week, Chu.n Daw, 345·
20&3. Will pay a little, 919
~OCCER. Want to get in shape? Want to run? Come
to a women's soccer clinic Wed. Sept. 7, Alvarado
Park at 6:00 pm. or Sat. 'Sept. 10 at Battan
Park, 9/9
ART!~l'. · "Sell Your Art," foolproof method,
money back guarantee, 3.00. Meath, llo~ 391,
Edgewood, N.M. 87015 9/9
IF YOU'RE HANDICAPPED and want Ia see some
cha11ges at UNM, the best way to start is IQ come
the DOC meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 2:30
p.m. in the SUB room 250-C. 9/8

53

54 55
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60

LOST: Casio rx-1000 scientific calculator. If found,
please call294-5504. ~eward, 9/&

64

63

Term•• caah In advance,
Deadllner 12 noon for next day'~ pap11r
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13
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r~x:
29 30

40

51 At a
distance
54 Toward
shelter
55 Separate
56 Roman
number:
600
57 Native metal
59 Steamship
(abbr.)
62 Conjunction
64 Negative
pretix

30 Metal
32 Erase·
(printing)
36 Swiss river
37 Wall coating
42 Girl'~.name
44 Doctnne
46 Put off
48 Sufferer
from
Hansen's
disease
49 Mental
images

$:"

11
15

Stop in for a relaxing drink after class or work-at
NED'S! 9/6

Rates: 15c per word per day, 11 minimum.
5 or more c;onsecutlve days,
9c per word per day
(no tefun'ds If canceled before's lnsettlons).

3.

67

Inc •

LOST AND FOUND

-

Reduce City Government by 80%
Legalize All Drugs?
Abolish ERDA?

Hear The

SERVICES

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts& tables. 345-2125, lOllS
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES, Prepare now,
t;nll PENM 842-5200. tfn
TYPING: MA, English, on-campus. 296-8564. fs
WILL TUTOR: Spanish, English, composition. 243·
1073, '9/16
TYPING, 1st quality. 883-7787. 10/11
PRIVATE SPANISH LESSONS, Certilied teacher
with M.A. All levels. 266.0357. 9/16
GUITAR LESSONS. Beginning/Intermediate from
tlNM guitar major, :266·7294. 9/9

SHO!..EM ALEICHEM FOL.K SCHUL.E, Secular
Jewish studies for children 6 to 13, Information:
Berryman 268·9473 or277·3361. 9/12

4.. HOUSING
STUDENTS - Tired. of p;>.ying rent? Buy a mobilehome. Low-'down, low monthly payment. Phone
881-8184 9/13
BIKE TO CLASS; 1-br .. air, no lease, $70.00, 262·
1751, }'alley Rentals, $30.00 fee. 917
WALK TO CL.ASS. All utilities paid, Air, cleaner J.
br, $75.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals. $30,00
fee. 917
MINUTES·TO \)NM, Carpeted 4-room home, cool
patio; $135.()(). 262-1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00
fee. 9/7
UNM SPECIAL, 2-br,; fireplace, no lease, nicely
furnished, $160.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals.
$30.00 fee. 9/7
PUCKERING FIREPLACE, 3-br., cool patio, no
lease, Kids, pets fine; $225,00. 2 illocks from UNM.
262.17SI, Valley Rentals. $30.00 fee. 9/7
ALL BILLS PAID. Good NE location. Minutes to
UNM. Fenced 1-br., $110.00, 262-1751, Valley
Rentals, $30.00 fee, 9/7
ROOM and BOARD $50.00. Near UNM campus.
For details, call Smith, 256-7593, 9/12
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES nerd~d to share new 3·
bedroom home. Asking $100.00 per/mo. 831·
4247, 9/6
LOOKING for more convenient place to live? Female
student wanted to share house, \-1 block from
UNM, Lm than $100,00 monthly, Call 247-3852,
evenings. 9/9
ATI'RACTIVEJ bedroom, 2 bath, den-fireplace, !g.
living room; excellent condition, prime NE
location. Nola McAfee, 294-8843. 9/9
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Partly furnished, 713
Arno SE. $210.00 plus deposit. 842-9434. 9/9
GRAD. STUDENT will share 3 BR house. Furnished, fireplace, washer: adobe, $100.00 includes
utilities. Fenced ln. 842-9434. 9/9
ROOMMATE WANTED: Single female to share
house near medical school. Rent $80.00 mo. plus
utillties.266-0310. 9/9

5.

FORSALE

BACK TO SCHOOL bicycle sale: New and used
bicycles. Gitanc, Stella, Motobecane and other fine
makes. Best prices on repairs, largest selection or
parts and ncccsories in the SW. Prices you can
afford. R.C. Hallelts, 2122 Coal Place SE. 2 blks
from UNM, off Yale between Lend & Coal. 843·
9378;9/6

LIBERTARIAN

Wl]l!JliJ($1]

Position

Bob Foster Chairman LPNM
Bob walsh City Council Candidate
Speakers fro:rp. the audience
TONITE 7:30p.m. SUB rm 250-D

ffiarron Hall rm. 105

UWLS GJUl:BIEI:$I1

Grand Opening Special
Sept. 5-10

20 USED PORTABLE TVs, $30 to. $60. 441
Wyoming NE, 255.5987. 10/15
BICYCLE LOCKS! Best. price in town on #I rated
Citadel locks guaranteed against theft up to
$150.00, We also stock master locks and chains,
R.C, Hallett's 2122 C\lal Pl. SE. 843,9378. 9/6
OBOE-11sed 10 hours total, Cheap to good home.
Ask for Linda at 881-1046, 9/6
1976 BMW 2002 series. Good condition. A/C. 2550462, 9/8
1974 DATSUN B2JO. Great looks/condition, 2437026. 9/9
.fiEWL.ETf PACKARD 9qP21 calculator: trig log,
etc, $50.00. John, 266-7083. 9/9
RALEIGH GRAND PRIX. 10-speed, quick•release
hubs, [oc clips, two months olq, papers. $150.00.
John,266-70S3. 9/9
I9n 750cc TRIUMPH. Excellent mechanical condition. New.paint. Fast. M~st ride to appreciate.
$1000,00 firm. 266-1560. 9/9
CAIRN Terrier pups, AKC, all shots, Reasonably
priced to good i)ome. 268·1032. 916
SONY·TCl385D cassette. Includes Dolby, limiter,
tape selector. Very nice. $300.00. 266·3724. 9/6
COMPLETE SET Molecular Models. $4.00. After.4
pm, 298·7153. 9/6
·
NORTON COMAN()O, '69· Classic. New tires,
brakes, shocks, clutch, rear chain 1/J. sprocket.
$700.00. Richard, 255-2865. 9/12
10 SPEED BIKE: Must sell, Perfect condition,
Peugeot PR·IO, lightweight 25" frame: $170,00.
2S(i-3429. 919
CHEAP W ATERBEDS! Water Trips, 3407 Central
NE, Student Specials; $89.95 plus tax buys you I)
basic floorfrnme, 2) safety liner, 3) any size waterbed mattress {3-year guarantee), 4) foam comfort
pad. 26&-8455. 9/8

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Possible full-time during breaks. Call: Phil Fran·
czyk, C.L.U., 292-2830. 9/30
PART TIME: men & women sales clerks~ stocking.
. Must be over 21 years old. Apply in person, no
phone calls, SAVE·WAY 'liquor stores, 5516.
Menaul Blvd., NE & 5704 Lomas NE.
10/6
WORKING MOTHER needs reliable person to
transport child to school during noon hour, M·F.
255·6495 after 5 pm. 9/J
PART TIME WAITRESS needed during evening;
also busboy & cook able to work lunch hours.
Apply in person. 2900 Central SE. 9/6
HELP WANTED: Cocktail Waitresses. Apply Club
Illusion, 4100 Central SE, after II am. 9/7
NEED A JOB where you pick your own hours? Sell
caw moving Item and make good commissions.
Cali25S·058(•or266-7744. Ask for Bob. 917
NEED SOMEONE to work part lime mornings, Musr
be willing to work, Call Mike between 6 and 8 pm
eves. 345-3039. 911
HELP WANTED: Bartenders, Waitresses, Door
Guard. Apply Ned's, 4200 Central SE. 9/9
COCKTAIL. WAITRESS: Top pay, commissions,
tips. Apply Cal, 5001 Lomas NE, after 9:30
pm, 9/16
DOOR. floor personnel for nlteclub. Good wagllS,
working conditions. Sec Cal, 5001 Lomas NE, artcr
9:30pm. 9/16

7.

TRAVEL'

10°/o off any item
CAR POOL TO SCHOOL! lTC; 265·9860 126. 9/16
CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS?? THINK now, fly later.
Reservations at Intercontinental Travel Centre.,
255·6830 12-6, 9/16

See craftsmen at work
See a real live buffalo Sat. the 1Oth

3505 Lomas N E

265-5915

Why tamarraw•s prafessianals chaase
Hewlett-Packard's first: family af
- advanced calc:ulal:ars taday.

HP-21 Scientific.
$80.00'~

all st~ndnrd mnth and trig
calculntinhs, the lattt?r in radiahs or
d~grccs. Performs rcct~ngular/tmlatcon•
versions. Displays in fixed dt!cimnl
or scientifiC notation. Our lowest priced
Performs

scientific.

HP-22 Business Management.
$125.00'~

HP·67 Fully Programmable.
HP-27
HP-2.5
$450.00*
Financial!Statisticat/Scientific.
Scientific Programmable.
$175.00'~
$125.00*
.
The most powerful pock~t ca!Gula·
Contains the most prepmgrammcd tm we've ever built. 224-stcp program
St1h·cs rcpcti tivc pn>hlcms now·

A new kind of management tnnl.
Cumhihcs financial. statistical nnd
mathematical capahilitics. Ehahb husi· mnticall\'· Ehter your formula nne\":
hess stUUl'nts tn forecast faster, more cas· tht?rt•aitn (ll111' variahlcs. Requires no
ily ahd with greater certainty.
software, 11t> "computer" language. Our
lnwcst priced programmahle. We alSll of•
fer nn .HP-Z'i with Cnntinuous Memory,
the HP·25C, for $160.00:' It retains rrn·
grams and Jnta even when turned "ofl.'

functinns we've ever offered,
plus comprehensive statistical and fin an·
cia I fu nctit>ns. Lets you forecast, allocate
resources, unaly~c costs-quickly.
sdetl!iftc

401 Wyaminl) NE
265 ..7981

Open Man.-Fri. B:DD-5:510
Sat. 8:30-5:510

HOLMAN1S 1 INC •
..,_

memory. 26 storage registers. "Smart"
reader records contl)nis o( both·.
Fully merged keycodes increase typical
program memory capacity up to 450 key•
strokes and heyond. Superior edit·
ing capability.
~ard

..

